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Come for the trains. Stay for the people.

President’s Message
by John DeHaan, SVD President
I hope you are now safely home recovering from your
summer adventures and that you got to one or more of
the toy train conventions held this summer. If you
missed our own National in Long Beach, you missed
a wonderful event. J Keeley and his hard-working
elves put together a great program – tours of the battleship Iowa, the Nethercutt Collection (cars and antiques and magical automated musical devices of all
sizes), San Diego rail trip and the Midway, and wonderful layouts.
The Queen Mary was a great adventure in itself, a few
glitches but she is 80 years old this year. The dinner
was in the Queen’s Salon, with great food, a string
quartet, a silent auction, and then a real auction (with
Randy Giroux doing the auctioneering despite just
recovering from a heart attack and double-bypass surgery!). Lots of gifts for the registrants and table
guests, too. There were over 150 registrants, which
meant more than 300 people attended.
The trading hall was supposed to be in an event salon
on the Queen but it suffered water damage a month or
two ago, so the trading was moved to the adjacent
Dome. It was huge and flat, so there was plenty of
room for the 160+ trading tables sold and more than a
dozen big operating layouts. The bad news was the
toilets in the building were undergoing renovation so
port-a-potties had to be brought in. Not a happy solution! The electrical contractor agreed to have lights
put up everywhere (there are no windows and the inside of the dome is painted black!) In a word, he
failed. There were some bright spots but many areas
were very dark and attendees wandered around with
flashlights to see the many wares offered. The event
was open to the public for a few hours each day, so
there were some fresh customers on Saturday, and
overall, I think there were quite a few sales. I know I
came home with a real treasure!

Jerry Azzaro, editor

The operating layouts were terrific – in all gauges
from Z to Standard and G! Ours would have fit right
in, but a professional crisis took our layout boss,
Jack Dieres, out of state for sever al weeks and so
we had no way of transporting it. We will have to
consider some changes to its future at upcoming
meetings.
At the National Board meeting, we learned that the
National Club is in good financial shape with all its
bills paid. The New Mexico Division earned a profit
-sharing bonus of over $4000 for hosting the 2015
convention in Albuquerque. Our dues are reduced
for 2016 renewals to TWO years for $50, so get your
renewals in before the end of the calendar year. A
decision was made to make any charter members
who are still active eligible for LIFE member. Our
own Chuck Brasher and Clyde Easterly are two of
the 7 or 8 included in this august group! I took custody of ten of the special edition Toy Trains are Fun
license plate frames for SVD members at the meet.
These are gold in color, not chrome, to celebrate our
50th Anniversary. I will have them for sale at the
October meet for $12 each, and you save the mailing
costs!
I was disappointed that there were so few SVD
members in attendance I might have missed a few
but the Brashers, Salzmans, Rosas and Silveras were
there, along with Phil Fravesi and yours truly. Next
year’s national meet will be in Las Vegas, and 2018
will be in Virginia, so make plans now. In the meantime, plan now to be at our own Scottish Rite Meet,
now the Tom Gibson Memorial Meet on October 1.
Come to swap trains, come to play trains on our layout, come to help run the meet, just come!
We have been making enquiries about a “holiday”
excursion on the Sacramento-Woodland train (1:1
scale) but we need more ideas. We need to get more
fun events planned, like home layout visits or museum tours, special lectures, or …
So, keep safe, and I’ll see you at the Scottish Rite
Meet on October 1!

Membership News
by Tim Taormina, SVD Membership Chair
As you receive your 2016 national membership renewal
letters in the mail, please make sure you take advantage
of the one-time offer being made by national to provide a
reduced rate on their membership by paying for a twoyear renewal ($50 for two years instead of $70—a $20
savings)! The summer months are passing quickly and
it’s not too early to think about renewing your Sacramento Valley TTOS membership. We do not send out renewal letters like national, but you have plenty of opportunity
to renew at our meetings or by direct mailing of your
dues to me (still $20 single or $25 family). I hope you

are all enjoying these beautiful summer months (my
favorite time of year)!
REMINDER: Earlier this year I announced that 2016
will be my last year as Membership Chair. After 7
years, it is time for me to step down and provide someone else with this opportunity. If you have any questions about the duties involved, please give me a call
at (916) 441-4778 or send me a note at
trainfun@att.net. If you are uncertain of your current
status with our club or national, please contact me or see
me at one of our meetings.
Happy Railroading,
Tim Taormina, Membership Chair

2016 TTOS Convention Memories

… some photos taken and submitted
by John DeHaan and Phil Fravesi

Minutes, Memos and Musings
for the last 3 months
by Jack Ahearn, SVD Secretary
June 4th 2016
Meeting as usual began at 9:30 with Prez John asking for
any guests or new members to make themselves known.
None were present to respond. John D. also announced
that the Summer issue was now available and again
thanked Jerry Azzaro for a great job of editing and getting it out to all members, cyberites as well as paperites.
It was noted by our president that the T.C.A. Scottish
Rite show was a huge success, guest- and table-wise. In
numbers that amounted to 330 paid attendees and a record 160 tables sold! It was also the first time that the
additional room was rented That extra room was full of
rented tables and many positive comments about it from
both guests and vendors!
The T.T.O.S. convention tee shirts are now available on
line from headquarters and the license plate holders are
briefly on cyber hold. It’s anticipated that they’ll be on
sale in the non-sailing convention hall and will be also
sent to the various T.T.O.S. chapters and districts. There
was a note of caution to have any cross distribution clarified least we all return to our September meeting with
Q.M. purchased holders and see John D. holding a box
of them which were shipped during the interim period.
(Shipped from the H.M.S. Queen Mary perhaps?)
Again John D. made a special plea for our layout set up
& tear down and an even more pronounced plea for operators. He did express personal disappointment regarding
the lack of operators at the recent Scottish Rite show.
Speaking of the non-conventional shipboard convention,
we were reminded; although convention site hotel special rate rooms are sold out, there are still tickets available for the convention. Who needs to sleep?
The suggested trip to Jamestown for our summer retreat
has been retreated into not-to-be mode. It’s been cancelled due to lack of response to Ed Strisar’s planning
and enthusiastic announcements.
We’re reminded that, due to our shipboard romance with
trains, the August meeting has been cancelled. Don’t
come to it! But do come to the September 3 rd meeting as
we will be accepting names of volunteers and nominations for Board of Directors officers. It is emphatically
noted that that John Dehaan will not run, nor accept
nomination, for the presidency.
The monthly raffle was won by ticket number 581 which
translates to Ric Wilson, who incidentally is doing a superb job of managing our Show and Tell feature. He is
also imagineering some new and fun themes for participants to show-off different items. Ric also introduced a
very short form so you’ll get full and correct credit for
your entries. It can be filled out using less than ten
words, two of which are your name and month. The July

theme is “I’m a working on the railroad!” So, give your
MOW’s a day off and a trip to Elk Grove!
Meeting adjourned at 10:15
July 2nd 2016
Meeting called to order at 9:30a.m.
There were no guests or new members introduced.
As it is the Fourth of July weekend it was anticipated to
be a short meeting. Most of our members’ attention is
directed to the quickly approaching National Convention.
As reported earlier, the special convention rates at the
host hotel are depleted but members are still encouraged
to attend the gala shipboard convention and take the
many available tours.
The call for our club’s layout work and operating crews
is still going out. Hopefully we’re have enough volunteers to satisfy the need for setting up and down the layout and with sufficient operators so all can hit the trading
floor.
John DeHaan mentioned an inter esting visit should
anyone be in the Tennessee area. The Tenn. Valley R.R.
museum in Chattanooga has on exhibit in their restoration shop a Mikado and a Consolidation steam engine.
Wow, how many earlier scale guys made one of these
beauties?
Ric W’s Show and Tell theme for our September 3 rd
meeting will be: Advertising trains in non-train media.
Let’s hope none of train Mfg.’s advertised in Playboy or
Penthouse! As I said in June’s 3-M’s, Ric does come up
with some dandy new topics.
The winning raffle ticket was 386 and Bryan Stanton
claimed that fame for this month.
REMINDER: No August meeting!
Meeting adjourned at 10:00
August 3rd, 2016
Notice: The meeting for August 2016 has been cancelled
by voice vote of the membership and with the concurrence of the Board of Directors. The reason: To encourage and enable SVD members to attend the T.T.O.S.
National Convention in Long Beach, Ca.

Treasurer's Report
by Dean Busick, SVD Treasurer
The Club has a total of $46,065.68 in the bank as of
this day, Aug. 8, 2016. $2,126.66 is in the checking
account, $9,749.99 in the business investment account,
and $34,189.03 in a CD.

June 4th Show and Tell
Bill Bender holds up his Lionel 1980’s er a ‘J ames
Gang’ flat car. On it he has placed two Civil War era
Whitworth rifled cannons. Close inspection shows that
these nicely detailed replicas are, for more practical
use, pencil sharpeners! He also offered print material
for interested members.

Dave Thomsen shows his slightly modified Marx caboose. After removing the entire cabin he show cased a Hot Wheels Rail
Rodder on it. Notice that he did leave the
couplers in place.

Jeff Silvera holds up two Souther n Pacific pictorial books which feature that railroads many
interesting depots. He also held up the vendor
when paying $50. for both instead of the listed
price of $50 each!

Richard Zanotti tells us about his 1920’s
Marklin #1 gauge and earlier Caretta ‘O’ gauge
cars. The prototype was used to transport concrete.

Ric Wilson (not shown) displayed his eBay pur chased cir cus tr ucks,
complete with caged cagey wild animals! Dare I pun as to what I would refer
to these truck loads if the animals were piggies?

Carl Curtis’s load of silver tubing is the r emains of a F.W. Woolworth’s lawn chair .
A second flat car transports what Carl reports to be an improvised load. Quite! A third flat car shows a colorful load of fiber optic conduit.

July 2nd Show and Tell
Bill Bender holds up a clean looking
S.P. MOW water car modified from a
Lionel tank car. He also scratch built a
Snow Plow MOW which was fashioned
from an MTH diesel ‘B’ unit!

Jim Groth scr atch built and modified parts from several breeds of
manufactured accessories to produce this action electromagnetic
crane. It operates real well and
gives everything it touches a lift!

Dave Thomsen applied his usual talents to r estor ing these 1926 Lionel ‘O’ gauge car s. Note the befor e and
after examples of his diligent and thorough workmanship! One more to go!

All Show and Tell photos and captions by Jack Ahearn

The Side Track Spotlight swivels this month in the direction
of the VoltAmp caboose in the display at the center of
CSRM’s Toy Train Month observance.
Caboose photos courtesy of CSRM

Prized Caboose No. 2129 was manufactur ed between 1908-1913 by
Voltamp Electric Manufacturing Company, is blue in color with gold
painted lettering “B&O” and “2129” and pin striping on both sides, has
an 8-window
cupola, and features other eyecatching detail
sure to capture
the interest of
dedicated toy
train collectors
and casual enthusiasts alike.

I never met a soldering iron I liked!

Opinion by
Boxcar Jack

I’ve long since accepted my total inability to satisfactorily solder two wires or join a wire
to a metal surface. That’s true even if I use clean wires, a fully heated soldering iron and
appropriate size tip and solder. I further believe anyone who successfully performs this
exercise is either bedeviled or a magician.
And hey, if you’re like me, who commits soldering only once or twice a year, forget it!
You’re not gonna develop the needed talent and practiced techniques to successfully solder. Uh, unless your bewitched!
Good news; I’ve just come across a gizmo that will save me from continued failure in such
endeavors. No, I haven’t been exorcised or learned to magicate. The little gem I found is a
very simple and compact track clip connector. Unlike the
bulky Lionel UTC with its large clamping clasp, the one I
found is similar to the standard Marx model. Similar, but
smaller, indeed, half the size! (See photos)
Yes, it also has half the connection capabilities but is ideally suited for situations where one
wants to power only one of the three rails; a center or either outside. Its narrower profile
makes it easy to camouflage beneath ballast or earth. Of course if you want to connect your
transformer to tubular track, use a double clip connector. I prefer the Marx.

Continued next page

Suggested tip: when using a Lionel UTC, I easily remember to
connect the ‘A’ post wire to the left clip and ‘U’ post wire to the
right clip. (Some Lionel UTCs number the left and right as #1 &
2.) How do I easily remember? Easy: A-1 sauce and U-2 spy
plane! Oddly, Marx connectors take the opposite routing position.
Another feature of the tab into rail connector is using it on a
completed track secured layout. Much easier to turn the tie screw a few turns and slip the
clip under the track. Of course, if you’re not bewitched just solder the wire to the rail.
However, some modelers prefer to come up under and solder an invisible joint to the flat
rail base. Show-offs!
When trying to learn from whence these unnamed manufacturer connectors came, I turned
to Marx guru, John Leins. (I don’t spell aficionadough too good.) He confirmed that this
was indeed a Marx product. It was supplied with their crossing
gate and other similarly operated accessories. Why unmarked
with their familiar Marx logo? Why incur the imprint expense
when every kid who got one knew where it came from! Lou and
Josh were very sharp bean counters!
I found them at R/C Hobbies, wherein our fellow member Geoff Langmack is doing a great
job of improving that store’s model railroad department. He’s also sorting out the remaining piles of Bill Wright’s old mixed inventory. Additionally, Phil Fravesi found a brunch
abroard the Queen.
Closing thought: I never got burned attaching a Marx or Lionel connector onto a track!

HOLLYWOOD SCOOP!
KING KONG and HELL GATE!

Side Track Extra! Did you know that in the or iginal 1933 King Kong pr oduction, movie goer s
could see the 1917 Hell Gate bridge? . Hell Gate Bridge can be seen above near the star’s left elbow. The
nearer bridge, seen behind the Chrysler Building and filmed in hundreds of movies, is the 59th St. Bridge.

Down the track
Upcoming events of interest to SVD members (SVD events are in BOLD)
September 3rd: SVD Meet – Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*

September 10th: Galt Heritage Days ***
September 17: Flyer Fling 2016 - SES Hall, Elk Grove
September 24th-25th: RailFest 2016, Folsom ***
October 1st: Tom Gibson Memorial meet - Scottish Rite Center ** ***
October 1st-2nd: CTTOM open house, Crockett
October 2nd: Just Trains open house, Concord
November 5th: SVD Meet – Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*
December 10th: SVD Holiday Meet – Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*

*Meetings begin at 9:30 AM
BRING YOUR SVD and TTOS NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP CARDS
** SVD club layout will be in operation
*** SVD member layout(s) will be in operation

TTOS-SVD Mission Statement:
Our mission is to bring together persons interested in the hobby of collecting and operating toy trains.
The focus of activities shall be on promoting the best interests of the hobby through fellowship, a sense of
good will, camaraderie within the membership, and exposing the general public to the hobby, encouraging greater interest in it and increasing membership.

